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Alexandria & Friends

Fullness Friends of the GodHead Family In Christ,
Following the Red Ribbon, Jesus’ Precious Blood’s Path of Redemption….Home.
(Col.2:9-10, Jn.15:15, Lk.14:10, Jn.19:34, Acts 17:26, 1Pet.1:17-25, 2 Tim.1:9-10, Eph.1:3-14)

His Light coming forth in us in all seasons

It is 2006.At
the crack of
dawn, the
Lord calls to
you,..
"Come Up
Here and
Receive My
Love for
you."
Rev.4:1& Rev.22:17

Continual Communion
A Continual Burning Sacrifice. His Will be done, and Grace to agree and stay cooperating
with it, like it or not. Surrendering and committing to the understood Will, or mission, of God
for you, comfortable, convenient, or seemingly valuable and successful, or not.
Rom. 12. We are blessed with remission of sin, and with reception and continual realization of
'His Love that passes knowledge' for ourselves, Him, and all others, Eph.3:19.
A Family relationship and friendship.

Word Study
Any revelation on the word "intent" ? Click here to share with us.

The Holy Spirit was revealing the spirit or generational root and the motives of your heart
last month. Especially in the areas of any dis-respect, selfishness, and hatred. Only His Great
Grace can deposit Histrue respect for God, Him In ourselves, and then in other people, and
also His un-selfishness, and His True Type of Love-GoodWill. He will teach you to watch for
what He is doing and share it somehow. Maybe at work, with family, a friend, at church, at
the store, write an article for a magazine, or send an e-mail to us.
"Remission" is the word this month. As in the Communion scripture today.
Interesting how Dr.s refer to some fatal diseases as treated cancers and leukemia as going into
"remission". God is the God of second chance to take up anew the "mission" one was sent
here to be and do for the Kingdom and Glory of God. To come into new agreement with His
Will - choices- for you and your life here on earth. Or to "renew" the lost or forgotten
agreement you once had. Notice the word "mission" within remission. We are all sent here
with a "mission". We have a place and purpose intended in the Body of Christ. Seek and you
shall find is the promise to realize this. This is why I love 'seekers' even if at times they are in
left field, they are moving and seeking and will 'find' eventually. I've been in many a left field
and the Holy Spirit, Our Friend always guides me into the center path of His Will again. I am
confident that He will do more of the same for others by Grace.
"Re" always means 'again' or send 'back'. Rom.3:25 says that "remission" by Faith in the
Blood of Jesus passes sin over that were committed all the way back to Adam and that we are
to be thankful for that and the 'forbearance' of Our Heavenly Father. Sin sent back in
'Remission' by initially believing in Jesus and His Complete Sacrifice; by water baptism as
John the Baptist exampled; by receiving the Gift of the outpouring of the Holy Spirit; and/ or
in receiving Communion -sends back sin and brings this fact to your remembrance and
reminds you Jesus has you 'covered', always. Whew, what a comfort that is. My, how He
Loves us beyond what He knows about us intimately. It is easy to say sincerely, " God is Good
and His Mercy endures forever." When the sin is in remission and we know it, then we are
free to 'realize' how much He Loves us to our very core.
There are many types of sin to receive remission for , but here and now for this letter I believe
He is showing us "trespasses" which is such a common sin we are used to it and can easily
overlook it. The sin is enforcing your 'will' upon others, or allowing another to enforce their
personal will upon you. Intruding self-will into the sphere of God's Authority between Him
and an individual. Enforcing your own will or your choices. Especially when you think you
know better. Even though you may be right, you have not the right to do this. In many ways it
can be done without your awareness until the Holy Spirit shows you. He will pinpoint it for
you if you ask Him. Take your time and relax, He loves you. Maybe you are not even doing
this at this time. His Love covers a multitude of sin. When and if He reveals this area needing
maturity, you will remember how to respond. Yield your choices and actions to Him.
Self-righteousness, control, anger, are some examples how you can be crossing the personal
boundary of free will to enforce your choices into another life. This goes into the
Transgression Box of the Cross and the resulting " wounds" you caused in another life as
well as your own by these un-Christ-like actions. This is why we include and put into the

Cross as we pray, the ones we have hurt and the ones who hurt us. Trusting in Grace really is
sufficient, and extended Love from God really does win for His Will to be done in earthen
vessels as in Heaven. It can be hard on us to let our loved ones learn hard lessons from
choices, but they too need to grow up into full stature In Christ. They can hear from the Holy
Spirit and receive maturity for themselves.
Whining, manipulation, pouting, withholding love or words, hardness of heart....these un
Christ-like re-actions goes into the Iniquity Box of the Cross and the "bruises" you have
caused yourself by these re- actions will go into remission. Forgive and Love again. Ask the
Holy Spirit for His Forgiveness and Love since yours has hit its limitations. The more
opportunities to receive and extend divine Forgiveness and Love the more Grace will be
released in your life, prayers, and in the lives you pray for. Health will spring forth.
"Remission" will take place and new "missions" or "re-missions" will spring up in you and
those around you.
"As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord," as Joshua said.
God's Will be done in earth as it is in Heaven. In these human earthen vessels, and literally on
this earth planet. " Light Be! In your understanding today, in Jesus Name, Amen."
If the Lord triggers an interest in additional meanings of the word 'remission', search them
out too! Such as Acts 2:38, and Acts 10:43-46, and the Better Covenant Heb.10:8-18. This is
only to "jumpstart"you in Revelation from the Holy Spirit to you personally, one on one.
Face to face, as God said to Job. He can show everyone a general meaning, but then He can
and will if you seek Him, give you a specific and deeper meaning to your own personal life of
which only you and He are privy to knowing of. We are the Body of Christ, but also we are
each an individual, precious person to Him, and He counsels us accordingly. Then what He
does with each of us affects the entire group of the Body of Christ for the Good - if we offer
what we have received (new comfort, truth into our old belief system, healing, deliverance,
attitudes, joy, peace, etc) up in prayer to the whole Body. Whosoever will receive can then, all
around the world. He can as easily take the release in prayer around the world as He can to
someone next door to you.
The earth is His footstool, Heb. 10:8-18.

This is an important realization for each of us to receive. You catch it too. I went to the space
movie in the Alabama Space Center years ago. It was a revelation of just this to me - the earth
is Jesus' footstool! I wanted to see the movie again, it was so beautiful. They showed film of
what the earth looks like from on the moon. Like a huge beautiful marble I had as a kid.
Vibrant colors.

It was healing just to see it. Looking from the outer parts of space towards the earth, it seems
small. But looking from on the surface where we live out into sky and space, the earth seems
so huge. His Name is over ALL of this. Like a footstool, Earth really is only a small part of
His Universe.
We need Jesus' perception and viewpoint here. Our viewpoint is inverted like this in so many
ways. One small visual lesson like this can make your Faith In Christ take a great leap and
stretch out around the whole earth which includes all the Body of Christ and humanity.
There will be results from this type Prayer.

Helpful Links for study when you are ready
Below are two direct links to a great Bible Search Program Home Page and a specific search
page. You can go there to search the "word" out for the Word Study section. Print out what
list comes up on the screen for you. Either click on EDIT up at top left, then click on PRINT,
then OK on the picture of a printer.
Another way to print is: right click on your mouse, click on PRINT out of the list shown, then
OK on the picture of the printer. Make sure your Printer is turned on and there is paper in it.
Click below on the direct link when you are ready to search for the word "remission".
www.StudyLight.org
http://bibleresources.bible.com/keywordsearch.php
You can 'search' here in many types of Bibles. You pick which one from the pop up list.
Check whether you want to search the Old Testament, or New, or both. And GO. This is so
exciting. There is infinite learning here.
There are even Bibles to download for easy use offline on your computer. We have one to put
on our website soon. I am explaining all this in detail because many people are new to
working on their computer.
You can use a CONCORDANCE at home to search, or check the back of your Bible to see if a
concordance is in there. Study Bibles are a great gifts. If you have a read only type Bible,
consider a good Study Bible.
Look up the word in the DICTIONARY too. An old Webster's even has the Christian
meaning included.

Testimony /Quote/ Poem/ News/
Angel of Hope
The unveiling of the Angel of Hope at the first service for families who
have lost a child was Dec.6. The bronze Angel of Hope idea comes from

the Christmas Box story. There are Angels in many cities of the US now. It was a beautiful
evening outdoor service with music, candles, and white roses to lay at the foot of the Angel.
Many families were in attendance. Our son Elijah and Nathan were with us. A lady who lost
triplets started this foundation in LaGrange and collected donations. It has taken her two
years. It was many thousands of dollars to have this statue. We are thankful and proud to be
a part of this. Also, she sold bricks with the child's name on it. It is located in front of the
Hospice with a garden and brick walkway around it.
If you are in the 100 mile range of LaGrange and have lost a child, or know of someone who
has, contact Kathy Reyes or Leigh Taylor, by writing Project Angel of Hope, P.O. Box 2853,
La Grange, GA., 30241.
If you would like to start an Angel of Hope foundation in your area and be a Blessing to
others who have lost a child, as Kathy Reyes has to all of us, contact her at the above PO Box.

Eagle News
I speak of the eagles flying over the river here and what an encouragement and delight they
are to see. What is happening in the natural corresponds with what is happening in the spirit.
Here is a Dec. 05 news article.
"WRD biologists documented 82 nesting pairs of bald eagles in the state of GA. during the
2004-2005 nesting season, with 61 nests fledging 94 eagles. Over the past 25 years, the state's
bald eagle population has steadily increased, though one fewer nest was found this year. Bald
eagles are considered endangered in GA., and are on the federal list of threatened species. To
learn more bald eagles in GA., visit www.georgiawildlife.com "

Prayer / needs
Please pray for clear direction and inspiration for Aaron’s Army, the Kid's ministry, this
year. We have some hats for those who join and are making a Logo.

